Antrim Sewer & Water

April 3, 2017 - 17:30hrs.


- Eric Tenney provided information for all to review, a spreadsheet of recent water and sewer usage totals. The tallies show a decline in water consumption and sewage usage for the most recent 8 year history. Discussion and explanation for this trend seems to center around better water conservation, and that combined with fewer people using water and sewer, as some homes and businesses on the system remained unoccupied during this time. In addition, Eric provided a history of rate increases for the past 8 years.
- The group provided “newly elected” (returning) water and sewer commissioner Melissa Lombard with a history of the water/sewer department & commission’s planning and actions for the past 2-1/2 years. Welcome back Melissa! And many thanks to Andy Chapman for his years of service on the Antrim Water and Sewer Commission!
- Matt Miller indicated that certified letter(s) were sent, received and signed for by the (2) water system users to be discontinued when the “Campbell Pond Spur” is shut down and discontinued in the summer of 2017.
- Matt Miller indicated that we are still waiting for a proposal from “Geo Insight” for the next phase of test wells. Dave MacLean from Geo Insight indicated to Matt that we might want to contact Barry Miller directly for the test well portion of the project. Matt is to follow up and make contact.
- Sam Harding continued the conversation regarding a joint meeting of the Antrim & Bennington Water and Sewer commissions, Eric indicated in the past the two commissions met twice a year.
- Bob Edwards informed the commission that the Pleasant St.-Highland Ave. project was awarded to the Park Construction Co. and that work will begin this spring.

Meeting adjourned at 19:15